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Walden v. Skinner may be distinguished in the same way, for the
executors were held to be purely formal parties, because, by a stat-
ute of the state, they might perform the purely ministerial act of
conveying the legal title vested in them by statute.
A trustee under a mortgage or a deed of trust is made so by act

of the parties. His duties are active. The legal title vested in
him by deed cannot be divested, so that a fee may be passed to the
purchaser, unless he be a party to the cause. The cases we have
cited above absolutely establish the pr()position that such a trustee,
instead of being a formal or nominal party, is a necessary party
where the beneficiary seeks a decree of foreclosure. In the case
of Pittsburgh, C. & St. L. Ry. Co. v. Baltimore & O. R. Co., decided
at this term, and reported 61 Fed. 705, we said: .
"In determining a question of jurisdiction, where It depends upon citizen.

ship, it Is unimportant that the pleader has put a particular party upon the
one or the other side of the case. Jurisdiction in such cases depends, not
upon an arbitrary arrangement of the parties by the pleader, but upon their
arrangement according to interest. If, when arranged by interest in tbe
litigated question, all on one side are citizens of a state other than that of
those of the other side, then jurisdiction exists."
The duty of arranging parties acc()rding to their interests ap-

plies as well in cases of original jurisdiction under the first section
of the act of March 3, 1875, as it does under the removal section of
the same act. Railroad 00. v. Ketchum, 101 U. S. 289; Pittsburgh,
C. & St. L. Ry. C(). Y. Baltim()re & O. R. Co., cited above. Arran-
ging the parties to this suit according to their interests operates to
place Woodworth and Wheeler on the same side of the case oc-
cupied by the complainants. We then have a case where some of
the complainants are citizens of the same state as the defendants.
Jurisdiction is thereby defeated. The judgment must be reversed
and the bill dismissed for want of jurisdiction. The appellees,
Williams and wife, will pay all the costs of both courts.

AMES et at v. PAC. RY. CO. et al.

(Circuit Court, D. Nebraska. April 5, 1894.)

RAILROAD CmIPANIES-RECEIYEIlS - CHANGES IN REGULATIONS AND WAGES OF
ElI<IPLOYES.
Previous to the appointment of receivers of a company operating an ex-

tensive raih'oad system, the relations between it and fts employes, and
tbeir rates of wages, had been determined mainly by certain rules, regula-
tions, and schedules, which had remained substantially unchanged for
years, and which Wel'e the results of conferences between the managers of
the railroad and representatives of organizations of the employes. One
of such rules and regulations was that no change should be made in them,
or in the rate of wages, without certain notice to the organization whose
members would be affected. Held, that the schedules of wages must be
presumed to be reasonable and just, and that new and reduced schedules,
adopted by the receivers without notice to the employes or their repre-
sentatives, would not be approved by the court, although recommended by
a majority of the receivers; one only of them being a practical railroad
manager, and he testifying that the new sched:lles should Dot be put in
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. force. without some moditlaatlons, and it appearing that the allowances
made by the existing schedules were in fact just and equitable, when all
the. cO:nditions 'Were considered. .

This was a suit by OliverAmes, 2d,and others, against the Union
Pacific Railway Company and other'companies, for the appointment
of receivers of that company as insolvent. S. H. H. Clark and two
others were appointed such receivers, and afterwards two addi-
tional receivers were appointed. On petition of the receivers, new
rules, regulations, and schedules of wages for employes of the com-
pany, prepared by the receivers, were approved, and they were au-
thorized to put the same in force, by order of the circuit court sit-
ting in the district of Nebraska; but, the circuit courts sitting in
other districts into 'which the road extended having declined to give
effect to the order in those districts (60 Fed. 674), the receivers ap-
plied for a rehearing before· the circuit judges.
John M. Thurston, for receivers.
George W. Vroman, chairman, for the Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive
C. A. M. Petrie, chairman, for the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Firemen.
John L. Kissick,chairman, for the Order of Railway Conductors.
F. E. Gilliland, chairman, for the Order of Railway Telegraphers.
Henry Breitenstein, chairman, for the Union Pac. Employes' Ass'n.
Samuel D. Clark, chairman, for the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men."
T. Fulton Gantt, Geo. L. Hodges, McClanahan & Halligan, and T.

W. Harper, for several other labor organizations and the mem-
bers thereof.
Before CALDWELL, Circuit Judge, and RINER, District Judge.

CALDWELL,Circuit Judge. On the 13th day of October, 1893,
on a bill filed for that purpose, this court took into its possession,
control, and management the Union Pacific Railway system, em-
bracing the Union Pacific Railway proper, and some 14 other con-
stituent and allied roads, which together constitute what is known
as the ''Union Pacific System." Whether the bill states a case of
equitable cognizance, justifying the appointment of receivers, has
not been mooted on this hearing, and we therefore express no opin-
ion upon that question. The system of which the court assumed
the management and control,comprised 7,700 miles of railroad, and
about 3,000 miles of water communication, and had in its employ
over 22,000 men. The great body of these men bad been in the
employ of the company for a considerable length of time, some of
them for as much as a quarter of a century. The relation of these
men to the company, and their rate of wages, were determined in
the main by certain written rules, regulations, and schedUles, some
of which had been in force for more than a quarter of a century,
and all of which had been in force, substantially as they stand to-
day, for a period of eight years and more. These rules, regula-
tions, and schedules were the result of free and voluntary confer-
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ences, held from time to time, between the managers of the rail-
road and the officers and representatives of the several labor organi-
zations representing the men in the different subdivisions or
branches of the service, viz.: the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, the Order of Rail-
way Conductors, the order of Railway Telegraphers, the Union Pa-
cific Employes' Association, and the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men. These labor organizations, like the rules, regulations, and
schedules, had become established institutions on this system many
years before the appointment of the receivers. Two of the ablest
railroad managers ever in the service of this system, and probabl)
as able as any this country has ever produced,-Mr. S. H. H. Clark
and Mr. Edward Dickinson, now general manager of the road,-
testify that these labor organizations on this system had improved
the morals and efficiency of the men, and had rendered valuable
aid to the company in perfecting and putting into force the rules
and regulations governing the operation of the Union Pacific Rail-
way, which, confessedly, have made it one of the best managed and
conducted roads in the country. The managers of this great trans-
continental line testify that it has been their policy to bring it up
to the highest standard of efficiency, and to afford to passengers
and property transported over it all the security and protection
attainable by the exercise of the highest degree of intelligence on
the part of those engaged in the operation of its trains, and they
cheerfully bear testimony to the fact that their efforts in this direc-
tion have been seconded and materially aided by the labor organiza-
tions which are represented in this hearing. The good opinion of
the men entertained by the managers seems to be shared by the
teceivers, for, in their petition to the court in this matter, they de-
clare "that the employes, generally, upon the Union Pacific sys-
tem, are reasonable, intelligent, peaceable, and law-abiding men."
Among the rules and regulations referred to and in operation

when the receivers were appointed was one to the effect that no
change should be made in the rules and regulations and rate of
wages without first giving to the labor organization whose mem-
bers would be affected by such change 30 days' notice, or other
reasonable notice. On the 27th day of January, 1894, the receivers,
without giving the men, or the officers of the labor organizations
representing them, any notice, filed in this court a lengthy petition,
stating, among other things, "that, as receivers herein, they have,
from the time they entered upon their duties as such, as far as con-
sistent with the proper discharge of their duties to the public, and
with justice to their employes, inaugurated economies in every de-
partment, with a view to reduce the operating expenses as far as
possible, and produce results fair to all those parties having liens
upon and interests in the properties confided to the care of your
receivers." ''Your petitioners further represent that they con-
ceive it to be their duty to make and carry into effect such reduc-
tions and such reforms of the rules, regulations, and schedules with-
out application being first made to the court in that behalf,"-and
stating, further, that they had "revised the schedules aforesaid, upon
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principlesw.Mch have seemed to them just, right, and proper."
With thispetitioDj the Mceivers filed what they termed "rules, regu-
lations, and schedules," which they asked the court to approve, and
order that they be put into effect on the 1st day of March, 1894, and
the "employes directed to conform thereto." The petition also
prayed for a very extended injunction against the employes. On
, the day the petition was :filed, the court entered an order declaring
that the rules, regulatioD$, and schedules prepared by the receivers,
and filed with their petition, were "prima facie reasonable and just,"
and directed that they become operative on the 1st day of March,
1894, and ordered an injullction to issue as prayed for in the peti-
tion. Upon the presentation of this petition, and the order made
thereon, to the United States circuit courts for the districts of
Wyoming and ,Colorado, those courts declined to give effect to the
order in those districts,for the reason that the employes had had
no notice of the proposed change. Thereupon the receivers ap-
plied to the circuit judges at their chambers in St. Louis to put the
order made by the United States circuit court in Nebraska in force
in the districts of Colorado and Wyoming. This the circuit judges
declined to 'do, but directed the receivers to annul their orders
adopting the new rules, regulations, and schedules; and, this hav-
ing been done, they made the following order:
"In the matte\, of the petition for rehearinghefore the circuit judges of the
application6f the receivers for authority to place in effect new and re-
duced wage schedules.
"Since the action of the courts in the different districts In this circuit on

the petition tiled by the receivers for leave to. revoke the schedules of wages
of the emploYeli! tn force when they were appointed, and to adopt new and
reduced schedules, has not. been uniform and harmonious; and since It is
desirable and: neeessary that any order made on said petition should have
a uniform operation upon the lines of railway operated by said receivers
throughout the circuit; and since the receivers have revoked and annulled
their action heretofore takEln, orderlng new wage schedules into effect on
the 1st day of March, 1894,' and have resol'\'ed that the entire matter of new
wage schedules be held in abeyance to await further action of the court,-
it Is now here ordered as follows: First. That the petition of the receivers
for leave to set aside and annul the schedules of wages of tlle employes
on the Union Pacific system in force when they were appointed, and to
adopt new in equalizing and in some cases reducing the wages of
the employes, be set for hearing before the circuit judges at Omaha,
Nebraska, on the 27th day of March, A. D. 1894. Second. That the re-
!leiYersfortbwitb, or as soon as may be practicable, invite the proper rep-
reselltatives of tbe emplOYeS on said system to attend a conference at Omaha,
Nebraska, cO)llmencing on the 15th day of March, 1894. for the purpose of
conferring with S. H. H. Clark, receiver (wl'l.o is bereby specially designated
and selected to conduct said conference on behalf of tbe receivers), and such
other Person 01' persons as he may select to act with blm, at which conference
the entire matter. of proposed changes in wage schedules shall be taken up
and, as far as' possible, agreed upon between the said Clark and said rep-
resentatives of the employes; such conference to continue from day to day
until sucb agreement is reached. Third. That, in case there are any matte.·s
in difference remaining unadjusted, such matters of dUference shall be clearly
and specifically stated and presented to the court in writing on or before
said 27th day of March, 1894, and the hearing herein shall proceed as to
such matters in' dlfrerence before the judges holding the court; and,
after hearing tlte' pli.rtJ.es and their witnesses and counsel, the circuit judges
w1ll make· s)lcb I>rder in the. premises as be right and just. F9urth.
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That the receIvers grant to such representatives or the employes leave of
absence to attend said conference and hearing, and furnish them transporta-
tion to Omaha and return. Henry C. Caldwell,

"'Valter H. Sanborn.
"Circuit Judges."

In compliance with the terms of this order, a conference between
Mr. Clark and his assistants and the officers of the several labor
organizations representing the employes of the court was held in
Omaha. At this conference an agreement was reached as to the
rules, regulations, and schedules relating to the train dispatchers
and operators, which have been reported to the court and confirmed.
This was one of the most difficult schedules in the whole list to ad-
just, and the satisfactory agreement reached in the conference shows
the great value of a good-tempered, calm, and intelligent inquiry in
which both sides are represented, and in which both sides learned,
perhaps for the first time, the ground on which the demand is made
by the one and resisted by the other. The receivers had declared
to the court, in their petition filed on the 27th day of January, 1894:
"That after careful consideration of the matter, and consultation wIth the

managing officials of the Union Pacific system, they are of the opinion that
the so-called rules, regulations, and schedules of pay for train dispatchers
and operators are entirely unnecessary, and they have therefor not only de-
cided to disaffirm the same, but they have also decided that they will not
prepare or establish any rules and regulations in lieu thereof; and, with
respect thereto, your receivers further advise your honors that all of said
train dispatchers and telegraph operators are employed on monthly salaries
which are determined in consideration of all the circumstances of each par-
ticular case, and are intended to cover all the services and all the time nec-
essary in which to perform the service required from each of said train
dispatchers and operators at the several l't'spective stations on the lines of
the Union Pacific system."
And yet at the conference held, under the order of the circuit

judges, the position assumed by the receivers in their petition to
the 'court was found to be untenable, and was abandoned, and rules
and regulations governing telegraphers' wages adopted.
It would serve no useful purpose here to state the causes which,

in the opinion of the court, prevented an agreement between the
conferees upon rules, regulations, and schedules for the other
branches of the service. It is sufficient to say that they were of
a character which do not in any degree militate against the use-
fulness or efficiency of conferences or the ability or fairness of the
conferees. Freed from the state of things brought about by the
erroneous proceedings of a majority of the receivers in the begin-
ning of this business, it is highly probable that the conferees would
have agreed upon all the schedules. Failing to agree, the matter
was brought before the court, in accordance with the order made
by the circuit judges. At the appointed time the receivers ap-
peared in person and by attorney, and the employes by the officers
of the several labor organizations to which they belong, and by
their attorneys. Upon calling the case for hearing, the court di-
rected an order to be entered setting aside and vacating the order
of the court made on the 27th day of January, 1894, approving the
rules, regulations, and schedules framed by the receivers :without
notice to or conference with the employes affected thereby, and
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also setting aside and vacating the order of injunction entered at
the time. The court then annouIlced to counsel that the rules,
regulatioJls, and schedules in force when the receivers were ap-
pointed were still in force, and would be held and treated as prima
facie just and reasonable, and that the burden was cast upon the
receivers to show that the wages received by the court's employes
under the existing regulations were in excess of a fair, just, and
rellsOJitable compensation for the service performed, taking into con-
side).'afion all the circumstances and in view of the existing condi-
tions,. " T4e hearing prqceeded on these lines, and the court lis-
tened for a ,week to the testimony of witnesses.

the conclusions we have reached upon the facts,
it will pe well to state the leading principles which courts of
equitytnJ:1st keep in view in this class of cases. When a court
of equitytak,es upon itself the conduct and operation of a great line
of railroad, the men engaged in conducting the business and operat-
ing the road become the employes of the court, and are subject to
its orders in all matters relating to the discharge of their duties,
and entitled to its protection. Theftrst and supreme duty of a
court when it engages in the business of operating a railroad is to
operate it efficiently and'safely. No pains and no reasonable ex-
pense are to be spared in the accomplishment of these ends. Pas-
sengers and freight must be transported safely. If passengers are
killed or', freight lost through the slightest negligence to provide
all the means of safety commonly found on first-class roads, the
court is morally and legally responsible. An essential and indis-

requisite to the safe and successful operation of the road
is the employment of sober, intelligent, experienced, and capable
men for that purpose. When a road COmes under the management
of a court on which the employes are conceded to possess all these
qualifications,-and that concession is made in the fullest manner
here,-the court will not, upon light or trivial grounds, dispense
with their services or reduce their wages; and when the schedule
of wages in force at the time the court assumes the management
of the road is the result of a mutual agreement between the com-
pany and the employes, which has been in force for years, the court
will presume the schedule is reasonable and just, and anyone dis-
puting that presumption will be required to overthrow it by satis-
factory proot .
It is suggested that upon this question the court ought to be gov-

erned by the recommendation of a majority of the receivers. The
suggestion is without merit in this case, for several reasons: Four
of the five. receivers are not practical railroad men, and are not
familiar with the subject. Two of them are lawyers, residing in
New Yor]{; one a merchant, residing in Chicago; and one a railroad
accountant, having, doubtless, a thorough knowledge of the books
of the company, but kn()wing nothing about the wage schedules.
These four gentlemen are eminent in the line of their professions
and pursuits, and entirelY capable of thefil1ancial affairs
ofthis great trust, for,which purpose they were, dOUbtless, selected;
but,their opinions upon th,e subject9f wage, are con-
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fessedly of little value. The court shares in their anxiety to have
an economical administration of this trust, to the end that those
who own the property and have liens upon it may get out of it
what is fairly their due; but, to accomplish this desirable result,
the wages of the men must not be reduced below a reasonable
and just compensation for their services. They must be paid fair
wages, though no dividends are paid on the stock and no interest
paid on the bonds. It is a part of the public history of the
country, of which the court will take judicial notice, that for the
first $36,000,000 of stock issued this company received less than
two cents on the dollar, and that the profit of construction repre-
sented by outstanding bonds was $43,929,328.34. These facts are
disclosed by the report of the "Commission of the United States
Pacific Railway Company" (1887), of which Mr. Anderson, one of
the receivers in this case, was a member. See Report, pp. 51, 137.
There would seem to be no equity in reducing the wages of the
employes below what is reasonable and just, in order to pay divi-
dends on stock and interest on bonds of this character.
The recommendation of the receivers to adopt their schedules

cannot be accepted by the court for another reason. That sched·
ule was adopted without affording to the men or their representa-
tives any opportunity to be heard. This was in violation of the
agreement existing between the company and the men, by the terms
of which no change of the schedules was to be made without notice
to the men and granting them a hearing. This was a fundamental
error. The receivers should have given notice and invited the
men to a conference even if there was no contract requiring it.
In answer to this objection to their mode of proceeding, it is said
the order of the receivers and the order of the court extended an
opportunity to the men to protest against the new schedules after
their adoption. The men could have small hopes of a fair and
impartial hearing after the receivers had prepared new schedules
behind their backs, which were declared by the receivers and the
court to be "prima facie just and reasonable." This was very much
like first hanging a man, and trying him afterwards. It is small
consolation to the victim of the mob to be told he shall have a
trial after he is hanged.
It is further said that the receivers had the right to renounce

the old schedules and adopt the new ones, because the old ones
were mere executory contracts. There are some executory con-
tracts which receivers may renounce, but they cannot claim the
benefit of such contracts and at the same time renounce their bur-
dens. This is precisely what was attempted to be done by the re-
ceivers in this matter. They renounced the old schedules, and
adopted new ones, reducing wages, but seemingly with no idea of
absolving the men from the duty of continuing to work and operate
the road, for in their petition they ask that their schedules be
confirmed by the court, "and all of the said employes directed to
conform thereto."
The receivers were the first to break the contract between the

court and its employes; but, if the converse had been the case,
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the court could not J1ave directed or enjoined the men to continue
in its Specific of a contract to re.nder per·
sonal service cannot be enforced by injunction, by pains and pen·
alties, or by any .other means. For a breach of such a contract, the
only redress the law affords is a civil action for the damages. The
court is asked to apply to the employes in its service the principles
of the early statutes, which, by the imposition of heavy
paiils and penalties, forced laborers to work at fixed wages, and
made it an offense to seek to increase them, or to quit the service
of their employer. The of compulsory personal service, save
as a punishment for crime, has passed in this country. In this
country it is not unlawful for employes to associate, consult, and
confer together with a view to maintain or increase their wages,
by lawful and peaceful means, any. more than it was unlawful
for the receiyers to counsel and confer together for the purpose
of reducing their wages. A corporation is organized capital; it
is capital consisting of money and property. Organized labor is
organized capital; it is capital consisting of brains and muscle.
What it is lawful for One to do it is lawful for the other to do.
If it is lawful for the stockholders and officers of a corporation to·
associate and confer together for the purpose of reducing the wages
of its employes, Or of devising other means of making their invest·
ments profitable, it .lawful for organized labor to asso-
ciate, and confer with a view to maintain or increase
wages. Both act from the prompting of enlightened selfishness,
and the both is lawful when no illegal or criminal means
are used or threatened. It is due to the receivers and to the man·
agel's of this property to that they have not questioned the
right of the labor organizations to appear and be heard in court in
this matter,and that what ·they have said about these organiza·
tions has been in commendation of them and not in disparagement.
Men in all stations and Pllrsuits in life have an undoubted right

to join together for resisting oppression, or for mutual assistance,.
improvement, instruction, and pecuniary aid in time of sickness
and distress. Such association commonly takes place between
those pursuing the same occupation and possessing the same in·
terests. This is particularly true of men engag:ed in the mechan·
ical arts, and in all labor pursuits where skill and experience are
required. The legality and utility of these organizations can no,
longer be questioned.
The action of the receivers is objectionable upon another ground.

It would be difficult to devise any action better calculated to pro·
voke a "strike;" The method of adopting the new schedules was
calculated to arouse resentment in the breast of every
in,g,. intelligent, and independent man in the service. While they
might have been .willing to acquiesce in the reduction of their
wages, they were· quite sure to revolt against the mllnner of doing
it. Whatever may be- the legal right of a rllilroad corporation
to reduce the wages of its employes, or discharge them in a body,
without giving. them an opportunity to be heard, acourt of equity
will not act in that manner, or approve the action of its receivers
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who have acted in that manner. The receivers, no more than the
court, should have undertaken to determine what wages were just
and reasonable without giving the men an opportunity to be heard.
It is fundamental in the jurisprudence of this country that no
court can rightfully make an order or render a judgment affecting
the rights of one who is absent and who has had no notice. The
requirement that the court or any other tribunal shall hear before
it decides is much older than Magna Charta or our constitution.
It was written in the Book 8,000 years ago that "he that answereth
a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him."
A further and conclusive answer to the contention in favor of

putting the receivers' schedules in force is found in the fact that
Mr. Clark, the only one of the receivers who is a practical railroad
man, testifies that they ought not to be put into force without
"some modifications." As a result of the old code of rules and
schedules, this company has been able to bring into every branch
of its service, at reasonable cost, intelligent and capable men, who
have carefully guarded and protected its property and business in·
terests, until the train service upon the Union Pacific is to-day equal
to that upon any of the great railway systems of the country. Upon
the question of the reasonableness of the old schedules we have had
no trouble in coming to a satisfactory conclusion. The record shows
that all that portion of railroad mileage where excess mileage has
been allowed runs through either a mountainous or desert country,
where. the men engaged in the operation of trains have to contend
with heavy grades, and where the winters are long and often
severe, and where the hazard of operating is necessarily greatly
increased. There is practically no agriculture, and the cost of liv·
ing is much greater than in an agricultural region. As stated by
Mr. Dickinson, "It is a pretty tough place to live." The system
of paying excess mileage, Mr. McConnell testifies, has been in vogue
ever since the road was built, and was allowed because the com-
pany had difficulty in obtaining men who would stay in that re-
gion of country. If this system was a good thing for the com-
pany when operating the road, it is a good thing for the court when
-operating the road. As a result of this system, men of intelli·
gence and character have been induced to enter the service, and
to establish permanent homes in regions of country where there
is practically no business except the business in which they are
engaged, and where, for many reasons disclosed by the evidence,
it is not desirable to live. A system of rules and regulations by
which the company has been able to bring into its service, and re-
tain for 25 years, in some instances, the class of men who have
appeared before the court at this hearing, is certainly commenda·
ble, and meets the entire approval of the court.
In the opinion of the court, the allowances made by the schedules

now in force are just and equitable, when all the conditions are
-considered. The employes, under the present system, share the
burdens of diminished business. They make less mileage and get
less pay per month. The rate now paid is not higher than the rate
paid on other lines operated through similar country and under
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,liJfe, cmditions, ,and, in opinion of the court, is" not higher than
be for the The employes, with families

to are seldom more than a few days' wages in advance of
want;: and, if their present wages were materially reduced, they
could J;lot,live. ,The highest ,and best service cannot be expected
from men'who are compelled to live in a state of pinch and want.
A court, of equity will not pursue a niggardly and cheeseparing

policy towards its employes. Intelligence, bodily vigor, and con-
tentnlent are wanting among men who are compelled to work for
inadequate wages. Sound public policy, no less than justice to the
men, that they be paid a rate of wages that will enable

live decently and comfortably, and school their children.
Some corporations may pay their employes a less rate of wages
than is here indicated, but a court of equity will not follow their
bad
It isa gratifying fact that the officers and representatives of the

labor organizations of which the men interested in this hearing are
members have unanimously assured the court that whatever judg-
ment is rendered in this case will be accepted by the men as a settle·
ment of the dispute, and that in no event, after such a hearing, as
has been accorded to them in court, will they strike. We are confi·
dent these assurances will be kept.
When property is in the custody of receivers,' the law declares

it to bea contempt of the court appointing them for any person
to interfere" with the property or with the men in their employ.
No order of injunction can make such unlawful interference any
more of a contempt than the law makes it without such order.
Such orders have an injurious tendency, because they tend to create
the impression among men t4at it is not an offense to interfere
with property in the possession of receivers, or with the men in their
employ, unless they have been specially enjoined from so doing.
This is a dangerous delusion. To the extent that a special in-
jUllction can go in this class of cases, the law itself imposes an in-
junction. For this reason no order of injunction will be entered
in this case.
In conclusion, we may. be indulged in giving expression to the

hope that, in future differences about wages between courts and
their employes, at least,-and we would fain hope between all
employers and employes,-resort may be had to reason and not to
passion, to the law and not to violence, to the courts and not to a
strike. It is, a reproach to our civilization that such differences
should result, as they often, have, in personal violence, loss of life,
destruction, of property, lo'ss ,of wages to the men, and loss of in-
come to the employer, and; when they occur on great lines of rail·
road, great damage and inconvenience to the public. .
An order will be entered in the district of Nebraska continuing

the present schedules (subject to the modification as to delayed
oJ' overtime) in full force and effect, and setting aside the order
made by this court on the 27th day of January, 1894.; also, an
Qrder directing :the receivers to cause 500 copies of a complete
record of th,is cause, including the pleadings, evidence, opinion,
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and orders entered in the several districts, printed and distributed
as provided in the order; also an order requiring the receivers to
pay the expenses of employes attending the conference ordered by
the circuit judges and while attending this hearing.
An order will be entered in the districts of Colorado and Wyoming

modifying the orders entered in those districts on the 26th and
27th days of February, 1894, to conform to the order now entered
in the district of Nebraska, relating to the rules, regulations, and
scheoules of pay.

RINER, District Judge, concurs.

THOMAS v. CINCINNATI, N. O. & T. P. ny. CO.
(CirCUit Court, S. D. Ohio, W. D. May 31, 1894.)

No. 4,598.
1. RECEIVERS-REDUCTION OF WAGES-REAElONABLENESS.

A railroad company, whose sole property was the equipment and lease-
hold of another road, passed into the hands of a receiver. The annual
rent was a first lien on the equipment, and the leasehold was subject
to forfeiture for nonpayment of the rent. Owing to general business
depression, the earnings of the road fell off', until they were not Elufli-
cient to pay the rent, and the receiver ordered a reduction of 10 per cent.
in the wages of all employes. It appeared that a like reduction had been
theretofore made by competing roads, and that, in order to avoid djs-
charging many employes, the receiver had been compelled to lessen the
working time of each one. Beld, that the reduction was not unreasonable.

2. SAME-WORKING TIME. •
Where a 10 per cent. reduction of wages by a receiver of a railroad

company is reasonable in itself under all the circumstances and the gen-
eral condition of trade, it is not rendered unreasonable by the fact that
his employes were already working on short time, with a pt'oportionate
reduction of wages; the shortening of time having been directed with
their own consent, in order to avoid the discharge of many of their
number.

Petition of Arland E. Brown and others in the suit of Samuel
Thomas against the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Rail-
way Company.
Peck & Shaffer, for petitioners.
Harrison, Colston, Goldsmith & Hoadly, for receiver.
Before TAFT and LURTON, Circuit Judges.

TAFT, Circuit Judge. This is a petition by Arland E. Brown and
others, claiming to represent a large majority of the men in the
employ of Samuel Felton, heretofore appointed receiver herein, pray-
ing that the court direct him to modify an order issued by him on
March 27th, and which went into effect May 1st, of this year. The
order was as follows:
"Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway Company, S. M. Felton,

Receiver.
"Cincinnati, March 27, 1894.

"The receiver regrets to announce to the officers and employes that, in spite
of all the efforts made by the exercise of economies in every direction, ll.

v.62F.no.1-2


